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LOGGERS DROP 
TWO IN INITIAL 
BASKET SERIES 
Whitman Missionaries 
Best Puget Sound in 
Two Contests; Maroon 
Shows lntprovement 
Play in the Northwest Con-
ference for the basket ball 
championship started last 
Thursday and Friday on the 
College of Puget Sound comt, 
and today \Vhi I man leads the 
six-team circuit with lwo wins 
and no reverses due to the vic-
tories scored over the Loggers. 
The Loggers showed that a 
green team could play ball ev-
en though the scores of 5-1 to 
32 and 55 to 33 are not excep-
tionally close. In both of the 
games the Loggers took the 
lead soon after the start of the 
game and held it for the first 
ten minutes of play. From this 
::;tage of the game on the super-
ior team work and experience 
of the visiting Missionaries 
proved too much for lhe locals 
and it was impossible to catch 
Lhe Blue of \Vhilman. 
In both of the Lilts lhe play 
of Robbins and 'Wright, visit-
ing forwards, Croxdale, Ap-
plegate and Jones, guards, fea-
tured the winners offensive 
and defensive attack. 
Maroon Defensive 
For · Puget Sound defensive play 
was necessarily resorted to and the 
work of Larry Grimes, Tom Kegley 
and van McKenney was outstand-
ing. These fellows were taller than 
t)"l.eir opponents and had the advan-
(Continued on Page Three) 
I I COLLECIANA I I 
Warrenton, Mo. One of the most 
complete museums in the state was 
opened at Central 'Wesleyan College 
ln December. Among the articles it 
contains is a book published in 1581. 
Whitman College, Walla Walla. 
Wash. Wally Holmgren, star end and 
captain of tl1e Whitman football 
squad for two seasons, was one of 
the outstanding players in the East-
West game New Years day at Kexar 
Stadium, San Francisco. Playing 
right end, W..ally played a marvelous 
game on defense. Very rarely did 
the eastern all-stars make yardage 
around his position and several times 
he crashed through two or three in-
terferes to throw the runner in his 
tracks. On offense Holmgren caught 
Bennie Lam's long pass to start the 
long western march for a touchdown, 
snaring the pass out of the mass of 
eastem players and plowed his way 
fifteen yards before he was downed. 
Whitman College, Walla Walla. 
Wash. Gaining an early lead" Wash-
ington State Cottgars defeated the 
Whitman Missionaries by a score of 
35 to 27 ln a game played at Pullman 
during the Christmas vacatl.on. End-
slow, Cougar center, was high point 
man for the content with 12 markers 
while Hove led the Whitman scorers 
with 7 points. 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
Wash. Whitman split the two game 
series with the W. S. C. team here 
just before the Christmas holidays. 
Both games were fast and hard 
fought contests with the Cougars 
winning the first and the Mission-
aries the second. McCiarney and 
Endslow stood out for Pullman and 
Croxdale and Hove starred for the 
Whitman team, while in the second 
game Endslow and Holsten starred 
and Croxdale and Applegate stood 
out fot' Whitman. 
Holding the University of Wash-
ington to·a 13 point lead and playing 
the best ball so far this season Whit-
man lost a spectacular games Thurs-
day night, 28 to 41. Whitman took 
the lead at the start and at the half 
with the score 17 to 10 ln Washing-
ton's favor fighting the taller Wash-
ington players off theh· feet. Al-
though washington was never in 
danger after the first ten minutes 
o! play, the aggressive play of the 
Missionary players swept the Huskle.s 
off their feet at times. 
.. . (Continued on Page Two) 
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MILT FOREN 
1NATURE SINGER 
GIVES PROGRAM IN HOSPITAL 
-- I• . --. 
Milton Foren business manager Early Hour RadiO Cha}Jel 
of the Puget s~und Trail, is con- Features ~dd Voice 
fined in the Tacoma General Hos- Expenments 
pital with a bacl attack of quinsy 
sore throat. 
"Milt" has been iU fol· several 
days but was taken to the hospital 
only yesterday. 
--
The eight o'clock radio chapel on 
Wednesday last was the h~rbinger 
of something new under the stm, as 
far as Puget Sound ls concerned .. 
NEW ABSENCE 
SYSTEM 
The hour's program was of an ex-
ceptional nature, featuring Mr. 
pAS SED Charles Kellogg "The Bird Man," or, 
more to his liking, "The Nature Sing-
Beginning with the spring semes- er." The presentation was given es-
ter a new system of recording ab- pecially for the edification of col-
sences will be used, according to the leges and college laboratoldes 
decision the faculty made this week. throughout the country; for the "Na-
Abseltce From Class ture Singer" is purported to possess 
The student is responsible for at- the secrets of a number of physical 
tendance at all sessi?ns of classes in I phenomena of interest to sci.ence. 
whic~ he ls registered. All work Although Puget Sound boasted no 
missed by absence, unavoidable or canary for the experiment, and 
oth.erwise must be made up to the though the match did NOT go out, 
satJsfactlon of the instructor. still the audience was more or less 
When a student's absence~, except- impressed by the dramatic things 
ing those caused by author1zed trips that must have been going on at the 
of teams and glee clubs, exceed twice studio. The primitive radio used by 
the .number of weekly recitations in natives of the South seas was easily 
a given course, his class card shall heard, however-even by Prof. Rob-
be returned .to the registrar's office bins and others who left the audi-
and his registration in that course torlum. 
cancelled. Students may petition the M Cl 1 K 11 g 1 11 ell t d , ffl f . 1 . tl 1'. 1ar es e o g s a ege o ean s 0 . ce or speCJa examma on be one of the greatest of nature Iov-
as conditiOn of reinstatement. The I 
f f h h i tl h 11 ers ancl students, and he ls possessed ee ·or eac sue exam na on s a 
be $2.00. Unless so reinstated the 1 of rare vocal talents and of remarlc-
' ably keen sensuory organs. 
student shall receive a failure in the His address is Morgan Hlll, Cali-
course. . 
Ab f 1 tl fomia, for any student who mi:ght sence rom a c ass on 1e day 
immediately preceding 01• following wish to pw·chase a copy of his book 
a vacation period shall be counted The Sixth Avenue Radio House 
double. was kind enough to sponsol' the pro-
Two tarclinesses count as on ab- gram here, and to furnish the radio 
sence. 
Tardiness over ten minutes counts 
as absence. 
Absence From Chapel 
for the early chapel how·. 
The Literary Digest 
Picks Football Stars 
.r-----------------------------------------------~ 
FIVE POWER NAVAL PARLEY 
This week opened what promises to be one of the most success-
ful attempts at navA.I disarmaments ever ventUl·ed by a set of world 
powers. The Five Power Naval Disarmament Conference, is being 
held at London, England. Delegates from the United States, Japan, 
Italy, and France are attending the conference sponsored by the Eng-
lis11 Governmep t. 
The official Invitation was issued to the above nations by the 
British Foreign Office on October 7, 1929. 
In a joint statement issued oy President Hoover and Prime Min-
ister MacDonald it was .stated that the Kellogg Pact would be the 
basis of the conference. , 
WOltK OU'l'LINED 
Tlle steps that will bring success appear to be: 
I. Build up interest in, and sup.port of the Conference. 
II. Express the ho}Je, while the conference Is In session that some-
thing nuty also be done to bring about considerable reduction in arma-
ments other than those in mwal categories. 
III. Call for some intemational ag·reement for ltrmament re-
duction. 
*VI. Emph:tslze the moral obligation of the nations who slgnerl 
the Tt·eaty of Versailles to limit armament. 
V. Stress the economic necessity for the reduction of armaments. 
VI. Wot·k fot• the 11revention of another war. 
OTHER POIN'l'S 
Points looming paramount in the coming parley and which may 
be discussed are: 
I. Abolition of Submat·Jne Warfare. 
n. The Abolition of War from the air. 
III. Abolition ol' bltttle shitJs. 
IV. The abolition of Gas Warfare. 
V. Generltl conference for the reduction of land armaments. · 
•competitive armament is not consistent with the terms of the Ver-
sailles Treaty. 
The United States is represented by seventeen major representa-
tives and a number of specialists from the state departmnt. The 
American delegation is headed by Secretary of State Henry L. 
Stimson. 
----------------------------------------~ 
HOWDOFROSH 
PASS THE TIME 
Science Probes Deeply Into 
Various Activities; As 
"Bull Sessions" Etc. 
Approximately eighty per cent of 
CLOSED PERIOD 
HELPS STUDES 
Freshmen Wonder at Sudden 
Industry of Upper-
classmen 
the average college freshman's time Were a sL'l'anger visiting the col-
When a student's absences from 
chapel, excepting those caused by 
authorized trips of teams and glee, 
exceed six in any one semester, his 
grade point total for that semester 
shall be reduced one-fourth point for 
each such excess absence. In case of 
protracted illness, the dean's office 
may exempt a student from this pen-
alty. 
A composite 1929 All-American 
football team has just been compiled is spent in eight activities, according lege to view the blank and pained ex-
by The Literary Digest from eleven to Dr. Richard S. Uhrbrock of the ' presslons wom by the majority of 
major All-American selections and course in hotel administration at collegians this week he would won-
the opinions of more than five hun- cornell University. These activities, der at the cause. And were he told 
dred sports writers and critics of all in order of time occupied, are sleep-
sectie;ns of the country. ing, attending rlassrr. st•ldylng, eat.- the cause we would not be surprised 
This mythical "team of tea,ms" in-ling, working for pay, wallting, phy- were he to laugh outright. For this, 
eludes: sica! exercise and "bull sessions.'' kind reade1·s, is "Closed Period." Ah, 
Ends: Donchess, Pittsburgh; Fes- The last named may be described as: yes, closed Period, that boon to up-
WHITMAN'S VARSITY 
DEBATE TEAM TO 
MEET W. S. C. WOMEN 
ler, Ohio State. periods of informal conversation in 1 perclassmen and a vacation to the 
Tackles: Nagurskl, Minnesota; which the undergraduates discuss 
Sleight, Purdue. every subject w1der ' the sun. These greencaps. For the upperclassmen, 
' Guards: Cannon, Notre Dame; sessions usually are held in students' this Is a week of godsend to read, to 
Montgomery, Pittsburgh. rooms, or in fratemlty houses. Fac- write, to study and to learn. A week's 
The women's varsity debate team 
will meet the W. S. C. team in the 
Whitman cl1apel Feb. 7, debating the 
second question of the series: Re-
solved: That the modern diversion of 
women from the home to business 
and Industrial occupation is detri-
mental to society. The debate team 
will make a trip to Oregon sometime 
<n March when they will meet teams 
from Reed, Pacific, Willamette, 0. 
A. C. and U. of 0. Wlllamette and 
0. S. C. will also. debate. 
Center: Ticknor, Harvard. ulty members are seldom present. grace in which to arm themselves 
Quarterback: Carideo, N o t r e In a stndy of the distribution of before the greedy talons of the man-
Dame. time for one week, made by Dr. 
Halfbacks: Cagle, Army; 
Tulane. 
Banker, Uhrbrock at Cornell, it was found ster, Xamination, reach out to grab 
them. But to the freshmen, unac-
customed as they are to the devil!sh 
the typical college fl·eshman spends 
approximate.ly one-third of his time 
in sleep, one-third in work· activities, pranks played by this monster, this 
Banker for second half-back posi- ancl one-third in social play and is merely a week of seven days. They tion but Banker was awarded the personal pursuits. 
Fullback: Parkinson, Pittsburgh. 
Marsters of Dartmouth tied wlth 
honor because of the announcement 
that Masters cannot play football 
again! The Literary Digest explains 
in its columns. 
Dean of Women's Hobby Is Motoring; 
:-: :-: . . . .-. :-: 
When s~udents who made high have yet to be initiated into the 
grades were compared with those I mighty corps of those who live and 
who were falling, it was found that learn and profit by experience. And 
the high scholarship men had the meanwhile, the upperclassmen wan-
following gene1·al characteristics. der about abstractly with their pain-
They spent more time in class at- ed and blank expressions caused by 
tendance; studying at home; ln lib- a desire to lmow too much, to learn 
rary work; on class and ft•aternity in the infinitesimal space of one 
Is Interested in Antique Furniture committees; writing repol'tS and week the material taught in the themes; walking or riding to and course of a semester. 
By Margaret Swanson 
Miss Blanche Whittier Stevens en-
tered Hamline University in 1907. 
While in college she was active ln 
the Y. w. c. A. and in the literary 
societies. There were no fraternities 
during that year she was selected by 
Stout Institute to open its first de-
partment in the training of teachers 
for trade dressmaking. In 1919 she 
l'ecelved her bachelor of science de-
gree from Stout Institute. 
or sororities in the university, but In 1914 Miss Stevens came West 
there were many social activities. to head the department of economics 
One of the big events of the year 1in the Washington State Normal 
was the mid-winter skating party. schooL She strengthened and de-
Miss Stevens, however, had little· veloped this department, and when 
time for outside activities. She she finally left ln 1920, 95% of the 
worked her way through college by girls attending the school, were tak-
reporting, and this took practically ing home economics. 
all her afternoons and evenings. Teaches at 0. A. c. 
Hamline ls located just between St. , For the next seven years Miss 
Paul and Minneapolis and as a re- Stevens taught in the School of 
porter she covered this territory fo1· .Home Economics of the Oregon 
tho St. Paul Dispatch and the Pio- State Agricultural College. The home 
neer Press of St. Paul, and also for economics at Oregon is ranked as the 
the Minneapolls Journal. Although second largest in the world. 
she was not connected with the pap- i In 1927 Miss stevens came to the 
er while she was working on it, Miss College of Puget sound as Dean of 
Steven's father had been one of the Women and Associate professor of 
men who had originally started the ,home economics. Since that time 
Milmeapolls Joumal. lthe home economics department has 
Scholarly been strengthened and developed 
'Vh!le at Hamline, Miss Stevens The equipment has been increased 
majored In science, and· in 1910, she 1and modernized, and nume·rous 
entered Stout Institute. This is a real cmu·ses have been added to the cur-
honor as the membership of Stout >·iculum. 
Institute is limited, and all appli- 1 As hobbles Miss Stevens is espe-
cants must have high scholarship 1clally interested ln motoring and in 
and a number of personal recom- radio. She likes to try for distance, 
mendations. .'and she has picked up Mexico, Peru 
from classes; in remunerative work; 
reading newspapers, magazines, nov-
els; on family duties; listening to 
visiting lecturers; keeping record of 
Jse of time. They spent less time in 
conferences with instructors; in 
physical exercise; attending movies, 
plays and concerts; on parties, dates 
and dances; card playing; automo-
bile riding; "bull sessions;" shop-
ping; telephoning; at meals; bath-
ing, shaving, dressing; sleeping. 
-------
MASON CHURCH 
PLANS PROGRAM 
The College Department of Mason 
Church begins a special unit of Sun-
day evening meetings next Sunday. 
The next four Sundays will be giv-
en to a dlscussio~ of the general 
topic "Per~onality for Leadership." 
Fow· leaders from the College of 
Puget Sound have been chosen as 
follows: 
January 26, Mildred Martin, Wo-
men's Physical Education Director, 
"Mental and Physical Health." .. 
February 2, Thelma Graham-
"What's Wrong With Your Man-
ners?" 
February 9-Harry Brown-"Do 
You Want People to Like You?" 
February 16, Mrs. Junia Hallen-
"My Speech and Conversation." 
-------
SECOND NUMB.ER 
O:F P. S. ALUMNUS 
IS DISTRIBUTED 
The second number of the Puget 
Sound Alumnus, issued this semester, 
was ready for distribution last Tues-
day from Dr. Roy L. Sprague's office. 
Dr. Sprague, editor of the publica-
tion and secretary of the alumni as-
sociation, reports the increased in-
terest in the scope of the quarterly 
is shown by this issue, although bet-
ter cooperation by college organiza-
tions would make the work consider-
ably easier. 
A third issue of the "Alumnus" will 
appear the first of April. 
r-------------------------~ 
We Wonde,.I/? 
The new boolt store wlll sharpen 
skates. 
. . . "' 
The chapel wlll ever be warm. 
Ill • • * 
The "help" on how to handle term 
papers came too late. 
"' • • * 
The exams will be-and how. 
• * * * 
The reporters will work harder 
next semester. 
~ .. . 
EXAMS 
NEXT 
WEEK 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 
ENTRANCE REQUISITES ALTERED 
BY PUGET SOUND ADMINISTRATION 
I . 
Faculty Announcement Is Third Change Within a 
Week Governing Scholarship; Requirements 
Will Be Materially Higher Under New Ruling 
The raising of entrance requirements at the College of 
Puget Sound was the Lbird announcement within a week 
governing scholarship and attendance that was made by the 
administration. The absence system and changes in the rules 
regarding probation preceded this latest announcement. 
By action of the Faculty last Monday, on recommenda-
tion of the Admissions Committee, admission to the fresh-
man class in the College of Puget Sound in the future will 
be on the basis of senior high school credits only. The form-
er requirement of fifteen hjgh school units bas been chang~d 
.o a requirement of twelve unils for work done entirely in the 
tenth, ele~en lh, and twelflh grades. 
Units SlJecificd 
KVI TO BROAD-
CAST WEEKLY 
C.P.S. PROGRAM 
Will Go On Air January 29 
With Professor Mathews 
As Announcer 
The Oollege of Puget Sound goes 
:m the air Wednesday, January 29, 
over local station KVI, between 9:00 
and 9:30 p. m., Professor Alfred E. 
Mathews, director of college publici-
ty, stated today. 
The introduction of this half hour 
college program is sponsored by 
Klopfenstein's Men's Clothing store 
of Tacoma. 
The first program will feature 
Mayor Newbegin, Fred Klopfenstein 
and Dr. Edward H. T~dd. The 
weekly Puget Sound nights will give 
to KVI listeners a short talk by a 
member of the faculty, in popular-
ized style, announcements, and 
music. 
The selection of the musical·nllln-
bers w!ll be under the supervision of 
Professor John Paul Bennett, head 
of the college music department. 
The weekly programs are to be 
broadcast by the college ·during the 
summer holidays. 
Fred Klopfenstein of 9th and 
Broadway sponsors next week's pro-
gram. 
Of the twelve units now required, 
eight must be in specified subjects, 
including Englit>h, mathematics, for-
eign languag:e, history, and labora-
tory science. The other four units 
may be in any subjects accepted by 
an accredited high ·school toward 
graduation excepting that physical 
education w!ll not ~ount for entrance. 
Credit for applied music may be in-
cluded in the four elective units. 
This change in the entrance re-
quirements is made in accordance 
with the growing practice of recog-
nizing the senior high school as a 
separate education unit. The new 
College of Puget Sow1d. requirement 
of twelve senior high school units for 
entrance is the same as the unit re-
quirements at the University of 
Washington, except that the College 
of Puget Sound specifies more defin-
itely the academic subjects which 
must be offered for admJssion. 
Following is the statement of ad-
mission requirements as passecl bY. 
the faculty, which will go into e;ffecb 
with the class which enters p.ext.fall:. 
Admission Requirements 
The total requirement for admis-
sion is t.w.e~ve. Ul).~ts* from an accred-
ited high school for worlc done en-
tirely ln the lOth, 11th and 12th 
grades. 
The 12 unit.s shall be distributed as 
follows: 
A. Specific Requlrement.s: English, 
at least 2 units. Plane Geometry, 1 
unit, presupposing 1 unit of algebra 
in 9th grade. A second unit of a for-JUNIOR GIRLS eign language.'' '' History and civics, 
at least 1 unit. Laboratory science, at ARE CHAMPS. least 1 unit. 
Adclitional, to be chosen by the 
Win Deciding Game From 
Seniors With Score of 
36 to 6 
Champion baske.t ball players for 
this year are the juniors who have 
earned the title for three ye~trs. 
The final score won by the juniors 
in the deciding game with seniors 
played Friday noon, Jan. 17, was 36 
to 6. The points scored by juniors 
for the three games played last week 
totaled 102. 
Freshman A team smprised the 
sophomores with a 10 to 9 score in 
their favor. The game belonged to 
either team until the flnal blast of 
the whistle. Seniors managed a 13-11 
score, winning the game from the 
sophomores by one basket. The 
candidates from the above groups, 2 
units. 
B. Electives: To be selected from 
subjects accepted by an accredited 
high school toward graduation (in~ 
eluding applied music), 4 units; ex-
cept that credit in physical education 
will not count for entrance. - ., 
Students who plan to enter en"g)J;l-
eering should complete in high 
school: solid geometry, advanqed. ai:-
gebra, one unit of physics, one.,half 
unit of shop work. 
Deficiencies 
Mathematics, Engllsh and History: 
Deficiencies in these subjects· mus . 
be made up without college credit. 
Foreign language: Credit wlll not, 
be given for less than one unit of a 
foreign language. A candidate defi-
cient in foreign language but offer · 
games were played Tuesday and ing 8 units in "A" (academic sub, 
Thursday of last week. (Continued on Page Four) 
In All Innocence· 
This column innovates an attempt to give a. wholesome view 
of the enth·e college IJicture. Various of the intelligentsia (who 
understand such things) will contribute, striving to write with.. 
that fresh, straight-forward optimism which is so much more to bo 
desired than mere intelllgence. We arc pleased to offer, first, the 
following bit for the delectation of our readers: 
EXCERP'f FROM 'filE DIARY OF MISS. FITT 
"Well, DID-JU-EVERI" 
I JUST COULDN'T HELP saying that to Maye. "Well, diju-EVER-
REALLY-ln-your-WHOLE-LIFE!" ~says, after the dean had. finished in-
troducing the chapel speaker an' all. "I'm just Sll.V1PL y -ri'£iNG to hear 
that man," says Maye. "You can JUST TELL how simply CLEVER he is-
look what a SHINY HEAD he has. I bet he SQUEAKS!" says Maye. But 
we COULDN'T hea:r him just then 'cause tae· Dean looked at his little note, 
and he says, "We- will · now sing hymn llumber FOUR, THffiTY -FIVE. 
"Oh, GOSH!" Maye and I says, and the speaker looked nervous and took 
out his watch. I just HAD to giggle when Maye says again, "HASn't he 
the SHINE-iest head-well-I-NEVERI" 
"Number four-thirty-five-HYMN number fow· hundred, THffiTY-
FIVE," says Professor Bennett, simply JUMPING out of NOWHERE right 
' on to the stage. Then he suddenly turned RIGHT SQUARE AROUND 
ACTUALLY I mean; 'till you could see his COAT tails, and yet lceeplng·hls 
FEET in the VERY SAME PLACE. Then he kinduv BOBBED to the piano 
and began to SIMPLY WAVE his baton- I me~n SIMPLY WAVE it. "Oh 
GOSH!" Maye· and I says. Then he began to malte the FUNNiest faces-
ACTUALLY I mean, and he lookecl all around the BALCONY and DOWN 
STAffiS and EVERYWHERE. Maye and I just LAFFED and GIGGLED 
The worlc demanded by the school and Japan on her set. Another of 
was of an extremely high standard, ,her hobbles is craftwork, especially 
and Miss Stevens said that she weaving, dyeing and block printing 
studied harder In her· two years at She has a very unusual collection of 
Stout than she had ever before. Indian baskets which she secured in 
During the summer of 1912 she at- Alaska. Amon'g them are an Attl 
tended Columbia University, and , (Continued on Page Four) 
These meetings are for the older 
young people and are of particular 
interest to the college students. All 
college students are welcomed to· the 
meetings . . They are held at 6:30 in 
the College Department rooms of 
Mason Ohurch . 
The T. R. & P . will ever change 
that flat wheel on their experi-
mental ca1·. 
~ • .,. 1{1 
We'll ever have to go tlu-ough an-
other industrial plant. 
· · 'Till we felt too A WFULL. "OH, GOSH, I feel SILLY I" says Maye, giggling 
and putting her handkerchief under her nose. Well I NEARLY DIED!' 
Just then Professor Bennett whistled 'till everybocly SIMPLY JUMPED 
(Continued on Page Three) \ _____________________ ~ 
I 
i".A.OB TWO 
Talk·a·Log ••• 
we chuckle already as we think Open Letters to well-meaning but 
bow surprised Whitman and a few uninformed Frosh! 
others are going to be when coach 
Pirwltz' proteges hit their stride In 
one or two more seasons. 
It's a wise coach who knows when 
to plant casabas. 
Every paper in sight has com-
mented on the Wall Street frazzel. 
Here's om contribution. 
Don't make fun of your profes-
sors; you may be that way yourself 
some day. 
P. S. If you don't believe It look at 
the Seniors. 
To all professors : 
Don't be too hard on the students. 
There was many a slip from a well- Give them time. Look at Daddy 
meant tip. Brookes. 
Idyll Moments 
by Mac Neil Eyelands 
I. 
"Gwenney," said Launcelot the brave 
"From dawn to dusk, of you I rave. 
Come fly with me; I'll be your slave." 
II. 
"Why Launcelot you shouldn't do 
The thing that you're attempting to, 
It makes me feel so sad and ,blue." 
III. 
"I'm fearing you are bold and bad 
If Art knew this he'd sure get mac!. 
You ought to be like Galahad." 
IV. 
"I'll never be a mollycoddle. 
That ninny I would gladly throttle. 
He drank my health from a milk 
bottle. 
v. 
"Steeped In Ills ribaldry and beer 
King Art's forgotten you are here. 
I'll shower you with love my cleat'" 
VI. 
"I love you, Lan," we'll fly this day. 
I'm til'lng of the King's dull way." 
"Merrily now we sing, hey! hey! " 
End of Opera. 
r------
1 
i 
I 
SEAMONS FLOWER 
SHOP 
Cut Flowers 
Blooming Plant~; 
Funeral Designs 
Everything In Flowers 
9th & Broadway Main 4978 
._ _____________________ _ 
M utual otors 
Authm·ized 
Ford--Lincoln 
Dealet·s 
South Ninth at Kay Stt·eet 
Phone Main 216 
Tacoma, Washington 
To the cocks who layed eggs in the 
basement: 
Since when did the Puget Sound 
College of Poultry sponsor egg lay-
ing contests? 
I'll have mine at least soft boiled. 
Politics, Society and Athletics will 
momentarily mark tlme next week, to 
allow the poor, smothered, insignifi-
cant, almost-forgotten purpose of 
college to get a breath and a word in 
edgewise. 
Ain't it the truth now? 
This may sound funny to some of 
you now but what a different phil-
osophy those profs are going to in-
still in your gullible heads. 
What great man said : "I'd rather 
!a ught last and be English," and 
why? 
Preston Onstad, because he added: 
"He who laughs first is the smut-
tiest.'' 
"The time has come," the Junior 
said, 
''To cram in many things; 
How long a man must hang till dead, 
And if a frog has springs." 
No football man will deny that it 
takes more guts to facQ an Exam 
than to throw salt in a butcher's eye. 
(I'm su1·prised that the critics did-
n 't substitute "intestinal fortitude"' 
SUITS 
HATS 
O'COATS $1 
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY 
MAIN 5000 
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners 
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 671 
1,h_e California and Winthrop Florists 
SUGGESTS 
A large selection of Spring Flowet;s. Don't for-
get for your formal and dance our skillfully 
styled corsages at prices ranging from l\)1.50 
to $6.00. 
$ave Time ... 
... $ave Moneog 
Eat at 
THE COMMONS 
THE PUGET .SOUND TRAIL 
EXAMS, TOO 
Today's issue of The Trail will 
be the last this semester. Next 
week being the week of examina-
tions the staff will be so employed 
-we hope. 
df-()-(S-1-~-9[-9( 
Dr. Edward H. Todd, president of 
the College of Puget Sound wlll re-
turn from l1is eastern trip today if 
excess snow in the passes does not 
delay him, reports Miss Olive Brown 
his secretary. 
Dr. Todd has been attending edu-
EVENTS WILL 
FOLLOW EXAM 
Post Final Season Is Quiet 
One for Campus 
Society 
Sigma Delta Beta, the college mat'-
rled people's fraternity had its 
monthly business meeting and din-
ner last week at the home of Edna 
Sylvester on South Ainsworth. 
Eighteen members were present and 
following the dinner the evening was 
spent in games and entertainment. 
Harold Basher Is president of th e or-
ganization. 
Events of Lhe College social sea-
Puget Sound 
Graduate Marries 
Miss Genevieve Stowe, '27, mission-
ary to Malaya under the W. F. M. s., 
was married to Mr. Linden B. Jen-
kins of Michigan, Januat·y 4, 1930. 
The ,ceremony was performed by Bis-
hop Edwin F. Lee and Rev. Marma-
duke Dodsworth, '19, In the Wesley 
chureh, Singapore. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. 
Stowe of Longview, Wash. She Is a 
graduat~ of the Northwest Training 
Schaal and of the College of Puget 
Sound and hils served two years as a 
missionary in Malaya. The bride-
groom is a son of Rev. and Mrs. J. N. 
Jenkins of Rollin, Mich., and has 
also served two years In the Anglo-
Chinese school at Singapore, work-
ing under the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. Both Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins 
catlonai conferences in New York son have been curLalled for two week will continue Lheir work and teach 
and Washington, D. C. encls clue to the approaching exam- in the mission schools in Singapore. 
!nation period; and evenings usually Formal challenge to Willamett e COLLEGIAN A devoted to social affairs arc being University's annual Freshman Glee 
Evansville, Ind. Indiana Alpha used for some lnLensive studying. to be held March first was issued to 
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary The week-end immediately following the three upper classes recently by 
social science fraternity, was Install- examlnaUons holds forth a number Donald Clark, freshman class presi-
ed at Evansville College on January 7 of affairs of great Interest to college dent. The challenge was immediate-
Dr. Alfred. F. Hughes, president of ~tuclents. ly accepted by the three class presi-
Hamline University and former head dents. The tyr)e of song fot• the con-Among these Is the theater party 
of Evansville College, was the spealc- test this year Is a serenade with two to be given by members of Delta 
er. Dr. Hughes is a member of the vet·ses and a cho u Kappa Phi fraternity at the Rialto r s. fraternity. 
Quite a large attendance iS'" ex-
pected at the police school which is 
to be held on the Wlllamette campus 
February 3 to 8. The purpose of this 
school is to provide that specialized 
training which will prepare the offi-
cer to more efficiently and intelli-
gently perform his duties to the pub-
lic, and to enable him to Iind pleas-
m·e and satisfaction In his work. By 
way of publicity, 550 personal letters 
have been sent out to city police, 
sheriffs, constables, traffic officers, 
peace officers, and those preparing 
to become law enforcement officials. 
Don't F o1·get 
The second conference basl{et 
ball series of the season, with 
Pacific University of Oregon, on 
the home floor at 8 o'clock, on the 
nights of Monday and Tuesday, 
February 3rd and 4th 
Let's start next semester out 
there with the team. 
in the foregoing.) 
Paul Pugh says: "There is no Fem-
inine Imperative in French or Eng-
lish because one may not command 
a woman!" 
theater, followed by entertainment 
and supper. This affair is scheduled 
for Friday evening and Herbert 
Phenecie is in charge of the arrange-
ments. 
Saturday evening Sigma Zeta Ep-
silon fraternity will ente1'taln at a 
slcaLing party at th e Winter Garden 
rink. Harry Brown and Norman 
Klugg are making the plans. 
Another Saturday evening affair 
Is the Informal of Sigma Mu Chi 
fraternity at the Broadmoor. The 
committee in charge is Wilbur Goss, 
Rex West, Ed Rich and Lany 
Weurch. 
The entire week-end will be taken 
by Lambda Sigma Chi sorority for 
their house party at Meajma on Fox 
Island for which plans are being 
completed by Evelyn Bjorkman, 
Shirley Morris and Carol Hanson 
and Bonita Reedet·. 
Lebanon, 1Ill.-What kind of an 
audience does a college president 
like best to address? President 
Cameron Harmon of McKendree 
College, who gave exactly 400 talks 
before all types of people in Illin-
ois, Missouri, Indiana and Kentucky 
last year, says h e likes best to speak 
to school children, especially to 
-- those of high school age. The char-
How's that for Freshman culture? acter of these UsLeners is in Lhe 
· -- I making, and therefore he Iinds 
It's a great life if you don't lose it. them Lmusualiy interesting, lle says. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
1st Semester. 1!)29-1930 
All Pub. Sp. II classes in Auditorium- &:30-11 :30, Mon-
day, .January 27. 
All afternoon classes..._1 :00-4:00, Monday, January 27. 
(unless otherwise arranged at convenience of instructor) 
lsl hom· M. W. F. clusses- 8:30-11 :30, Tuesday, .Jan. 28. 
2nd hotu·lVI. W. F. classcs- 1 :00-4:00, Tuesday, Jan. 28. 
3d hour M. W. F. classes- 8:30-11 :30, Wednesday, Jan. 29. 
4th hour M. \V. F. classes-1 :00-1 :00, Wednesday, Jan. 29. 
3d hour T. Th. clusses.-8:30-11 :30, Thursday, Jan. 30. 
2nd hour T. Th. classes-·1 :00-4:00, Thmsday, Jan. 30. 
1sl hour T. Th. cJasses- 8:30-11 :30, Friday, Jan. 31. 
cllh hour T. Th. classes- 1 :00-tl:OO, Friday, Jan. 31. 
Classes meeting 4 or 5 limes a week will be consid-
ered M. W. F. classes for purposes of examination. 
Change in examination schedule as published above. 
The examina tion for all sections of Psychology II 
(Methods of Study) is scheduled for 1:00 o'clock, Monday, 
January 27, in rooms 203 and 204. Students who have a 
conflict at this hour because of examinations for after-
noon subjects, may take lbc Methods of Study examina-
tion al12:00 o'clock lhe same day (Monday) in room 203. 
Snow Is Hard On Boots and Grades; 
·-· . . :-: :-: :-: 
Books Are Cast Aside For "Old Flyer" 
By Winifred Champlin right at home. We brushed the dust 
There are several things that snow off the trusty steed and piled on. It 
is good for. One is the boot business; seemed as if we were three-deep, but 
another Is gra9es. Oh yes, it really it's hard to remember when some-
is- the kind of grades that bob-sleds one was sitting on our head. Then 
run on. we shoved off, and sped downward 
We had planned to stay In every with a couple of breath-curdling, 
night this week and cram like the blood - raising, and heart- taking 
old scratch, but then It snowed. swerves. When we hit bottom we had 
That upset everything. We immed- to climb toilfully up. That "psych" 
lately swiped ' our little brother's really wouldn't have been as hard as 
woolen socks and stocking cap, don- dragging the old sled up the hill. 
ned our boots, and made our way to And so on till eleven o'clock. 
the cellar. There after ten minutes' When we got home we were a trifle 
search we found a cobwebby "Flyer" wet, a bit fagged out, and more or 
or "Blue Streak" which we loaded less hungry. So we ransacked the 
on the running-board, and journeyed cupboard and found some cod-fish 
down to see how G Street h!lllooked. balls and graham crackers. With 
Well, it loked fine. There was these and om· history notebook we 
everyone else who had decided to repaired to bed for a night of ex-
stay at home and study, so we felt quls ite sleep. 
Jf!E HEAR FROM 
"HANK" NOR1,0N 
Dear Mister editor man: 
Just a line (yes, and what a line) 
to let you know I am sL!ll thinking 
of you and your scurrilous rag. The 
other day one of the Loyal Legion 
of Loggers and Loungers asked me, 
"Have you seen the last issue of the 
Trail?" Quick as one of the better 
flash es I replied, "I hope so!" P. s. I 
got the job. 
I hear rumors to the effect that 
the attention of the student body 
was called Wednesday morning to 
the imporLant academic matter of 
bird and animal Imitations. That 
should be a vital part of the curri-
culum In every school. What are we 
to do for future chapel speakers un-
less we rear a flock of animal imi-
tatol·s? Novel idea, though, having 
the regulat· Wednesday morning ani-
mal imit!ttion come over the l'adio. 
Mr. Kellogg's south sea radio is no 
novelty to the College of Puget 
Sound, however. It also has some-
thing which makes very little noise 
close at hand but plenty far away. 
We call it the Alumni Association. 
I saw an at·ticle in some paper or 
another that the National Temper-
ance League was looking for a theme 
song to popularize prohibition. My 
suggestion would be, "Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United Stat es 
Prohibiting t he Sale, Manufacture 
and Transportation of Intoxicating 
Beverages, I Love You." 
That might prove to be ,lust a lit-
tle bit long. In that case of course 
you could just use the last five words. 
I hear that the college is to have 
a Bookstore. There is a great future 
in t hat business. The Bookstore at 
U. of W. in the last Iive years has 
~:·~1-·U .... tl .... tl._l._l~l-1.._..,-.ci._,Ct!• 
ALDER STREET BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent Wave $5.00 com-
plete <Bobbed hair only) 
Try our haircuts 
No. 26th & Alder P1·. 3633 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No.1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No.2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 
,-~-----------------------------------~, 
! Eat with NELS l 
~ A SNACK OR A MEAL ! 
: 24-HOUR SERVICE : 
! Hamburgers a Specialty ! 
l NEL'S HAM-BONE I! 
: 6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 : 
~---·-···-·-----·-··--····-····-·--··'! 
l·-~-··-.. ~:;:~;~~"-"-·-·1 from I 
I Hinz-Florist l So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 +·- ··-.. -~~.~~=~.~~-.. -.. -· 
Going Places and Doing Things 
ROBERT ::>TROBEL-frosh president-eating-his lunch-EDITH 
EDDY-reacting-tt letter-from Seattle-JULIUS GIUS-Tlmes cor-
respondent-getUug Thetas-and Gammas-views on-long skirts-
CHARLIE WRIGHT-golfer-telling of-recent scores-MAX MIKA 
-former studenlr-visiting college-friends-SHIRLEY MORRIS-and 
STAN DISHERr-just walking along-LOUISE MONTGOMERY-wav-
ing-to sor ority sisters-Professor-JOHN-PAUL-BENNETT-laugh-
ing-at not hing-BEATRICE RUMBALL-Tamanawas editor-looking 
business-like-Professor DAVID BRYANT-lecturing his classes-
after a-two-day-sick leav~EANNE WHITWORTH-walklng into 
-Trail office-the GAMMAS-cleaning house-FAYE NACE-ln his-
• blue CHEVROLET-with-LLOYD DOTY-MYRLE NEYHART-com-
ing to-school-ancl-BETH LATCHAM-going home-every body-
studying for exams. 
sold enough stationery, souvenirs 
and athletic equipment so that lt is 
now able to carry a sideline of books. 
Somebody told me that my fanner 
landlady had eloped with the star 
boarder, but it proved to be only a 
rumor. (Phooie, what a remark). 
WILLAMETTE WINS .. 
BASJ(ET GAME 
Playing in championship form the 
Willamette cagers defeated Univel·s-
ity of Oregon in a desperately 
fought game. Although the Lemon-
Yellow hoopsters piled up an early 
lead, the Bearcats soon overtook 
them and were never headed. The 
score at the half was 20-8. The Wll-
lamette defense was practically im-
pregnable, allowing but two close 
shoLs. Cardinal with 14 points and 
Adams with 13 lead the Jason-Lee 
I judge by something in last week's 
Trail t hat the old problem has again 
reared its head and that certain ones 
are playing what they fondly imag-
ine to be bridge. The thing to do ls 
make iL a rule of the college that 
they have to play, and watch these 
same persons fight to get out of it. 
scorers and Levoff, with 8 counters 
come next was the visitor's ace. This was t he Understand exams 
All the nails on the floor o.f the 
Trail of.fice have at last disappeared 
under the tireless broom of the jani-
tor. But we believe he must have 
used a broom. Thanks is also due 
the two girls who came up one af-
temoon and volun tarlly dusted 
things a bit. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most of tho best for the least 
HAMBURGER lOc 
913 Commerce St. 
: , .,.,..,.,.,..,..,..,..,.,..,~ .. ..., ...... #'#'......., .. # .... f 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
UNDER RKO PANTAGES 
There is where you get your 
ChtSsy IJair Cut 
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
For Service that Satisfies 
TRY THE 
BELL GROCERY 
We Deliver the Goods 
Sixth Ave. and Fife St. 
.)...--·11-ll--lll-... -· .. -···-·•-rto~t-•41i 
SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
THE PARROT CONFECTIONERY 
2712 6th Avenue 
Our Creatn Shakes At•e the Best in Town 
Toasted Sandwiches a Dime 
TRY A COLLEGE SPECIAL 
Our Aim is to Please You 
Sixth Avenue Cleanet·s 
and Dyers 
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing 
3021 Sixth Ave. Broadway 1042 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
SIXTH A VENUE MARKET 
Fish and Poultry 
D. W. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809 6th Ave. 
~---------------------
G. J. FLANAGAN 
Quality Shoe Rebuilding 
You can't be up on yom· toes when 
you're down at the heels! 
28121f.: 6th Ave. Tacoma 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
llcadquartcrs for Radios 
•-11·-.. -----··--ttl-··----·-·t 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Agents for 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 I 
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 
$2.50 to $5.00 
Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00 
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils 
$3.00 and up 
We Develop Films Free 
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646 
Midget Barber Shop 
6th Ave. at Cedar St. 
J. D. SIMONTON, Prop. 
A complete line ot hair cuts and 
toilet articles 
-f.iio;E-;.ii0o'ToR'427o ... = 
Green's Market 
P. F. GREEN, Prop. 
Quality Meats-Quick Service 
3829% 6th Ave. 
~---------------------------------· 
GAS, OIL, TffiES, 
BATTERIES 
Hardy's Service 
Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
'nrniPEE'S~ 
Con/ectioneJ·y 
A good place to EAT 
~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a.~ 
• 2901 6th Ave. I 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Bread and Fancy 
Pastry 
for 
-Dinners or Parties 
2807 6th Ave. Maln 1646 
PACIFIC vs. LOGGERS 
February 3 and 4 
WILLAMET'fE UNIVERSIITY • 
Confe1·ence Basketball Games-1930 
January 21-Paclfic University at Forest Grove. 
January 24-Linfield College at McMinnvllle. 
January 25- Linfield College at Salem. 
February 7- Paciflc University at Salem. 
February 14-Whitman College at Walla Walla. 
February 15- Whitman College at Walla Walla. 
January 17- College of Puget Sound at Salem. 
February 18- College of Puget Som1d at Salem. 
February 20- College of Idaho at Salem. 
February 21-College of Idaho at Salem. 
~ll llllll l l l lllllllllllltllllfltlftlllllllltllllltlftlllllllllllllllll~ SIX SENIORS 
AT DEPAUW 
WIN AWARDS 
LOGGER SPORTS PACIFIC vs. LOGGERS Feb,-ual'y 3 and 4 
'.rHE PUGET SOUND 'rRAIL PAGE THREJI: 
STUDENTS WILL 
RECEIVE BENEFIT 
OF EXPERIENCE 
Northwestern University Un-
gra.duates Will Be Adjusted 
To Busi~ess 
I 
SYRACUCE 
NEW 
HAS 
COURSES 
Gift of $60,000 Makes Possible 
the Study of 
Aeronautics 
SPORTS BULLONEY and there are some of the fair sex y.rho would like to se~ Joe College 
get some of his conceit knocked out Oregon's Coach it is a little bit under the standard 
of him. A few wrestling bouts, prop-
This week we look to the Pacific set by the University of Washington erly matched, would also give var-
Coast Conference for a little bit of when tlley recently signed Jimmy iety and action. This is but a sug-
comment and we find that the big Phelan at $1 ,500. Anyway the sur- gestion, given free with the hope that. 
Courses in aerial photography a t circuit Is having lots of fun. First of geon-coach is to get nearly as much something might be done along this 
Syracuse University will begin in the all the University of Oregon is all as the university president so why line. 
College of Applied Science this com- hot and bothered over the signing of worry. He is a lmost certain to mal{e Hair and Shot!:! 
Undergraduates at Northwestern ing semester, Dean Lewis Mitchell things tough for Oregon's opponents. It is rumored that Coach Pirwltz 
University who plan business careers has announced. These courses have Coach "Doc" Spears as head of the Southern Basketball 
will have the advice and counsel of been made possible by a gift of $60.- football staff. And Oregon has a Down in Los Angeles or L. A. for 
a man who has had more than 000 from the Daniel Guggenheim right to pat itself on the back and speedy conversation there Is a team 
Fund for the Promotion of Aeronau- throw out Its chest and hook its representing the University of Call-twenty-five years business expert-
tics. thumbs In the suspenders. Spears fornla at Los Angeles that bids to be 
ence. President Walter Dill Scott The compleLe cuniculum will in- comes from the University of Mlnne- the next coast conference champs in 
and the boys are offering thanks-
giving since they have at last per-
suaded Piety to have his locks shorn. 
The barber has had a lot to do 
11133 :~:;~L::::: .. " I 
FeHowships Are Valued 
$1200 Each; Are Good 
At Any University 
has announced that R. Tencher, 
at for the past ten years district man-
ager In Chicago of Dwight P. Robin-
elude eight courses, four of which sota and while there turned out a basket ball. Until the present sea-
will be offered with the beginning of team that won better than seventy- I son tl!te Uclas have not had a threat 
the second semester. These include five per cent of the games played in 1n major sports. Last year tile uni-
Map Making, Photo Surveying, Aer- a period extending nigh .on ten years. ' versity took the minor sports cham-
with the new snap Piety is putting 
Into his shots, according to Grimes 
and McCoy and some of the other 
boys. 
• tlllllllllllllllllllllllflfltlltiiiiiii!UIIItttllltlllllllllltlllllll" 
Six members of the senior class at 
DePauw University will be awarded 
Rector Fellowships which will enable 
them to take post-graduate work in 
their chosen flelds, Dr. Henry B. 
Longden, director of the Edward 
Rector Scholarship Foundation, has 
announced. These Fellowships, are 
valued at $1200 each and are good 
for any American or European uni-
versity the winner shall choose. 
The Rector Fellowships were in-
augurated last year and are now an 
nitegral part of the Rector Scholar-
ship Foundation. The six seniors 
chosen last year were Alvin Rock-
well, Kalamazoo, Mich., Paul Sweet, 
Chicago, Evelyn Carlson, Chester-
• on ton, Ind., Helen Stokes, Boston, 
DennlS . Mass., Ward Hartzell, Anderson, Ind., and Harold Backoven, Plym-l-' '--",.-~ outh, Ind. Rockwell is studying in 
~ England, Miss Stokes and Paul Sweet 
f In Germany, Bockover at Chicago, zell In Wisconsin. C~~a t Miss Carlson in New York and Hart-Students who seem best fitted to 
succeed In their chosen fields are 
given the awards. Unlike the Rector C~1r,.O~ ~s:;c;h;:ol;;a;;rs:;h:;l;ps;:,;;F;;e:;ll;o;:w;;s;;h;;ip:;s;a;:t·;;e;;o:;ff:;e;re;;,d 0 l r to b tll men and w men. 
•###~4####~###########~#~ 
9:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 
THIS WEEK 
On the 7th Floor 
A real show of craft wares-all the 
clever things you can make of Den-
nison paper products. Quaint pieces 
to beautify a girl's own room, novel 
gifts for one's friends and parLy 
trimmJngs to make you Stadium's 
most talked of hostess. A display of 
them and free instruction in the art 
Wear Clean Clothes 
Men's 
Hats 
Suits 
Overcoats 
Cleaned 
and 
Pressed 
Reduced prices on ladles 
work 
of malting them yourself. Come in TRIBUNE 
after school and look around-you'll CLEANERS 
.:~_::::.:~:~.:~:~~::~~i~~----------~ :J.#.P-#4>#4'.,.,..,.,.7...,08-M##<at .... ·k .... e .,t"'~"': .... ·,...,,...,,..,,,,,,.,,,.,., ... , 
ti~L.=tiiLL!'J Jazz Piano No. I Tem'llle or Music Main 56ZO 
'l'o Win HER Good Graces Give 
ALM()~() l2()CA 
Brown & Haley, Confectioners to the Elect 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
YOU CAN MAKE A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING BY 
BUYING A USED INSTRUMENT NOW 
We want to reduce s tock of these trade-ins and arc givjng 
Discounts of from 10 to 20 % 
from the original1y marked price. 
Every Instrument Guaranteed to Be As Represented 
TACOMA MUSIC COMPANY 
917 COMMERCE STREET 
lmmiiDI!JimllmlJIH!lJI1llmlllmiirmmlmlliRilliiiHml~!i.lmlli!lll'i'llmm!l~lmnllmllllrlJIHII!ll!mmiDilll 
T HIS is the age of new tiJpe faces and of novel ideas in printing. + With our large assortments of I1Jpe 
and ornaments we are able to 
fill all of flOUr printing needs. + 
JOHMSOM~COX CO. 
Phone Main 49 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave. 
son & Co., construction engineers, is 
now associated with the department 
of personnel at the university as di-
rector of placement, and will give aU 
his time to adjusting undergraduates 
to business. 
~-----------------~ 
ial Photo Surveying and Aerial Nav- The "Doc," a sw·geon by trade and pionshlp but as we said in any of 
J.gation. a coach for the fun and money in the big time sports they were out-
The courses of Instruction and the it will receive the lowly sum of $11,- classed. Now they have a team on 
policy of the division have been ar- 500 per annum. We say lowly because the maples that has defeated every-
ranged by a faculty committee, as- thing coming their way and hope-
>isted by an advlsery committee. Hamline College lessly defeated the Stanford Cardin-
Prof. S. D. Sarason Is chairman of als, the team picked to win the pen-
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythlan Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
924¥.. Broadway Main 3111 
~---------····---For several years Mr. Tencl1er ob-served young men just out of college 
experience difficulties In adjusting 
themselves to new conditions and be-
che faculty committee and will be as- Has Giant Organ nant, by a 63-30 count. n must be 
Jisted by Professers Le011 B. Howe t t b th d d d tl 
Valued at $25'ooow gr1enalikoe theat. e un er- og an 1en cfl: came Interested In their problems. J.nd Earl F. Church. , lccialisls in ~thool nnua l illuslritling-... He talked with other business men The advisory committee Includes Why Not Fight 
about what might be done to help the Mr. Carl S. Bausch, manager of The new pipe organ in the Hamllne on two different occasions recent-
college graduate just entering the Bausch and Lomb Optical Company, Methodist Episcopal Church at ly at Puget sound we have been 
business world, and became so en- Rochester; Mr. J. B. Beadle, Brock Hamline university, st. Paul, Minn., treated to boxing bouts. And the 
grossed in the subject he decided to the Weymouth Company, Philadel- is one of the largest In the north- crowd seemed to like them whether TI-ICOMa ENGMVING ~~~ 
give up his business and devote all Phia; Col. Claude H. Birdseye, west and is valued at $25,000, says it was at student meeting or between COMPANY 
his time to preparing college stu- Aerotophograph Corporation of Am- the Ham line Oracle, campus publica- I halves of a basket ball game. Here's T~coM,. 
dents for business careers. erica, Washington; Mr. Sherman M. tlon. a suggestion for the Letterman's 
In describing the work Mr. Ten- Fairchild, Fairchild Aerial Camera It Js a four manual instrument and Club to drag in a few shekels for 
cher will do, President Scott said; Company, New York, and Capt. E. S. contains 3,455 pipes, ranging In size some sort of benefit or other. A 
"We hope that by contact with a Land, vice-president of the Guggen- from a 16-foot wooden pipe, 12 smoker can be staged in this col-
man who comes to the university helm Fund for the Promotion of Inches by 16 Inches in area which lege that would be on a par with Phone Main 4429 
from an experience of twenty-five Aeronautics, Inc. produces the lowest note In the pedal the amateur smokers In various pro-
F . W. Krug 
years in the business· world our stu- open diapason, to a tiny metal pipe fessional club headquarters. The 
dents may learn more about the re- FOOTBALL BLOTTER in the swell organ, whose spealdng men of t he college would turn out 
qulrements of business and will be length is barely an inch and whose 
able to determine beforehand what I CONTRACT A WARDED diameter is but three sixteenths of 
~to~~~~~~ -- M~ 
impress upon them the necessity fo1· The contract for the editing an.d Sixty-seven speaking stops with 
rr.pld adjustment to business l'e- publishing of the 1930 football blot- 33 couplers fumlsh opportunity to 
"'Uirements. ters for the College of Puget Sound the organist for the adequate pro-
... MELLINGER;S .... ! 
FUNERAL HOME ~:: 
Main 251 : 
304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma 
'There ls a large economic loss due was awarded to Albert Hotchkin Jr. duction of the greatest organ work. 
to men shifting about h1 the first 'Jy a vote of central board. Thirty combination pistons are av-
ffJ.V years after leaving college be- The award was based on competi- allable to produce an infinite num-
ea,tse they were not adjusted to bus- tive bids submitted to central board. ber of changes In registration. While 
.olllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltiiiiiiiUIIIUUIUUIIItlll l lll' 
•:•-.cl._.ll._.l~-~~~l._.ti~)._.II.._I.....CI-II._I..._tl_.ll .... ll._.l~ll._.ll._ll._ti._.II._U._.II._.I.:· 
in(:Ss conditions. Mr. Tencher's prob- a harp and a set of chimes add to the 
lem will be to do the adjusting while DON'T COMMIT SUICIDE possibilities of the lnstmment. A Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest 
the man is still iti college and do NOT THIS WINTER three-rank diapason mixture ln the quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
away with the shifting about afte1 When Old Man Winter blows his great organ and a foUl·-rank dolce remember lo ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned 
he leaves college. This wlll be large- [rosty breaM1 upon us, it is natural cornet mixture in the swell organ add frui ls and vegetables. 
ly pioneer work." ~hat we should make an effort to to the brilliancy of the ensemble. Younglove G,-oce,.y Company 
keep warm and comfortable. And The organ is the gift of Mrs. Matt- .•. .-.. _,_,._,._,._.,_,._,_,._,_,._,._,._,._,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,._,.. 
BECAUSE: 
LOGGER SQUAD 
MEETS WHITMAN 
vhile it may be colcl In the garage, hew Norton of Pasndena, Oallf., and 
lt Is stlll colder in the "cold, cold Is given as a memorial to her two 
;round"-and that is where we may son$, Herbert H. Norton and Matt-
find ourselves, If we try to warm the hew G. Norton, who dw·ing their 
;arage by running the engine with student days sang in the choir of the 
·he doors and windows closed, says Hamline church. Mrs. Norton's hus-
-------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~ 
tage in taking the ball . from the 
backboard. On offense Kegley and 
Bowers led the Maroon In scoring. 
The stunmaries for the two games 
follow. 
'l'hu1·sday Night's Game 
Wllitman(54) (32)Puget Sound 
Robbins(l3) F (ll)Bowers 
Wright(13) F (2)Tomltc 
West(2) c (6)Keglel 
Croxdale(3) G (2)Grlmes 
Hove(4) G (2)McKenne.} 
Substitutions; Whitman: Apple-
gate (6) for Croxdale, Jones (11) fol" 
Hove, De Vange for West, Mantel 
for Wright, Ramm (2) for Robbins. 
Puget Sound; LePenske (7) for Tom-
ko, McCoy for Bowers, Piety (2) for 
Kegley, Bowler for McKenney. 
Friday Night's Game 
Puget Sountl (33) (55) Whitman 
Bowers(6) F (ll)Robbins 
LePenske(8) F (8)Wright 
Kegley(10) C (4)West 
McKenney (2) G (12) Croxdale 
Grimes(4) G (2)Jones 
Substitutions; Puget Sound-Tom-
ko (3), McCoy, Piety, Bowler (ll 
and Newell. Whitman-Mantell, 
Ramm (5), DeVange (3), Applegate 
(12) and Hove. 
Referee; Stan Riddle (Washing-
ton) of Seattle. 
--------~--1 
Diederich's 
Cafe 
Place to Meet for 
Goods Things to 
. EAT 
2813 No. 26th & Proctor 
;he Secretary of the Public Health 
'~eague of Washington. 
Carbon monoxide, that, un!ort-
mately, cannot be seen nor smelled, 
·neaks upon its victims and slays 
:hem quickly, without warning. Bet-
·:er a little cold air and physical dls-
~omfort than a premature funeral-
l.nd we feel sure your family will 
band was at one time president o.f 
the board of trustees of BamlinP. 
University. Old nnd new Norton 
fields are his gifts to the institution. 
LINFIELD BLOTTERS 
ADVERTISE COLLEGE 
1.gree with us. Linfield blotters, 4,500, have been 
When tile automobile engine Js printed and will be cllsl.rlbuted by 
')ermittecl to run In a small closed the coUege to prospective students 
;m·age, the atmosphere may reach and scl1ools to advertise the cGllege. 
;he danger point in three minutes. These blotters wlll herald the open-
T'he poison unites with the blood In lng of the second semester of school. 
~uch a manner as to make impos-
11ble the carrying of oxygen to the 
'.issues. The victim suddenly be-
~omes confused, the ln~ellect dulled, 
followed by unconsciousness and 
:ieath if exposure Is continued. 
Immediate rem'oval to fresh air 
1omet1mes saves the victim, as this 
"esults in the Immediate beginning 
)f elimination of the gas. 
But why take a chance-never 
run your motor, even for a short 
time, in a closed garage. Not unless 
you are tired of life and have your 
~arthly affairs settled. And not even 
then-there might be something 
bright around the corner. 
WHITMAN GRADUATE 
PUBLISHES NOVEL 
Nard Jones, a graduate of Whit-
man college in the class of '26, has 
just completed a novel, "The Oregon 
Detour,'' which will be on sale soon. 
His book deals with the wheat coun-
try In the vicinity ot Weston, Ore-
gon. Mr. Jones has been writing 
short stories since he was a junior 1n 
college. 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
(Continued from Page One) 
out of their skins-I mean SIMPLY JUMPED out ot them. Maye and 
I just giggled and GIGGLED, I mean we JUST COULDN'T STOP. "Some 
folks think this is a JOKE,'' says Professor Bennett. "They h ad better 
stop GIGGLING and FUSSing, and SING!" he says looking RIGHT 
STRAIGHT at Maye and I. Well I NEVER felt so embarrassed-! mean 
REALLY EMBARRASED. Then we a ll sang, and me trying to look OVER 
MAYE'S SHOULDER at a hymnal FOUR SEATS AWAY, and WATCH-
ING the director at the SAME TIME, and HOPING that he would only 
make it the FIRST and THIRD VERSE. But It WASn't long before I saw 
he was going to MAKE us sing EVERY LINE. And when I was thinking 
how we was half way through he suddenly WHISTLED again. "NOW,'' 
he says, "This is as GOOD a time to stop as any. WATCH MY DOWN-
BEAT! Now SING!" "OH GOSH!" Maye says. But we hardly started 
when he STOPPED US AGAIN, and the speaker was ACTUALLY WIP· 
ING his head, and SIMPLY STARING at his watch. "This hymn Is sup-
posed to be JOYOUS," Professor Bennet says, "not blah, blahh, BLAHH! 
But this is as GOOD a time to tell you as any,'' he says. "At ONE TIME 
I directed a group of BOYS, and at last they LEARNED to sing the 
hymns with SOME EXPRESSION. BuL one day the SUPERINTENDENT 
came down, and he said, 'I WONDER if we get the FULL SIGNIF-1" 
WELL, if Maye and I had COUNTED right LAST TIME, we just knew 
tllat this story took about FOUR MINUTES. "Oh, GOSH I" Maye and I 
says. So I began to DECLINE LATIN VERBS and watch the SPEAKER 
take out his WATCH, while Maye tried to DECIDE how was the best way 
she could CROWD out IN FRONT OF THE SENIORS, and maybe the 
FACULTY-which she later did-actually I mean. 
"College Night" at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
ROOF GARDEN 
Dancing Friday and Satw·day Only 
AL GHUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' • 
' j 
• 
' : ' I 
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DON'T FORGET 
You can get all your 
SUPPLIES AND 'fEXTBOOKS HERE 
M. R. MARTIN & CO. 
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS 
926 Paclflc Avenue 
r
"'-""--'"-•"- n- .. - • - ••-••-•-•"_"_"_••-n-••---1!11-•-u-
Spalding 
I Athletic Goods 
j 
I IN TACOMA 
I WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 924 Pacific Ave. 
...-...--.. --·-~~~-.. -··-·-··-··-··-·-· .. -~-~·-... -··-·"-•tt•-•11- l -- ··-
l['JIHI[l!E 
~\11[]1E~IC ~ICA 
l~lh & Bl'oadway 13th & Commerce 
-----------------------------------------------------~ 
NOW SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE IN 
ARCHERY TACKLE 
.Join the Archery Club 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO . 
1107 Broadway 
Patronize Trail Advertisers FEATURES 
PAO.i. l"''l"R THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
.. , .. ",!IJt ~ugtt ~ounb ~!.~~ w .. kly CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L. 
Sept. 25. 1922 During School Year 
Official Publication of The Associated Students 
coLLEGE oF PUGET souND College and Chorus Girls 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacifl.c Ave. Judging from the movies we have seen in the last year, directors and 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, wash- " , d 
lngton under the Act of congress of March 3, 1879. 1cenarlo writers have fixed upon two or three plots as sure-fire stuff, an 
su'bscrlption price, 75c pet· semester; $1.00 per school year by mail. \II the Imagination they permit themselves must find expression In re-ar-
Advertising rates on request. rangement o! the details. Of course the title must camouflage as much as 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Albert Hotchkin, Jr. 
News Editor 
Desk Editot· 
Sports 
Society 
Features 
REPORTERS 
Edilor 
Bruce Thomas 
Ulna Rice 
George Tibbits 
Carol Lindsay 
Margaret Swanson 
Herbet·t Ct·aswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, Wllllam 
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Erna Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustaf-
son, Nan Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin, Winifred Champlin, ·Dick 
Link Donald Cooper, Betty Ward, Howard Davis, Edward Olswang, Pear! Dlsh~r. Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler, Beth Paskill, Betty Martin. 
possible, buL what the deluded public has fallen for once has stood the 
Lest, and become what might be called orthodox. The few exceptions we 
have seen merely prove the rule. 
One would expect a picture which combines two such plots to be ad-
vertised as the apex of cinema achievement-you know how it goes, the all 
talking-singing-dancing stupendous epic super-feature of the century. 
But Words and Music, running at the Fox Colonial was only advertised in 
the usual way, proving that theater management does have a sense of 
values. It Is built upon the eternal appeal of the tragedy back-stage, with 
the climax of course, when the heroine saves the show; and the equally 
alluring urge of college romance, with a perfectly horrid dean of women 
casting a malignant Influence over the joy of the student's care-free young BUSL.~ESS STAFF 
Milton Foren 
PROCTOR 3796 
lives. Both themes are nearly thread-bare, but we were spared the Indignity Business Manager )f cheering the football substitute who saved the game by a soul-stirring ef-
Charles Guilford 
Bonnie Reeder 
Asst. Business Manager fort, and we weren't given the willies by having the heroine sob wraoldngly. 
- Advertising Manager rhe revues which are inevitably a part of every talkie were worked in as 
Charles Wright 
Assistant Circulation Managers 
Louise Van Arsdale 
Circulallon Manager 
Thelma Gander and Rex Weick 
Secretary 
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS 
Katherine Gregg, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey, Dorothy Krogstad, 
Bonney Hardman, Esther Powet·, Mildred Eaken 
TYPISTS 
Jeanne Whitworth Helen Linbeck 
STANDARDS 
More and more scholarship is being s tressed at the Col-
lege of Puget Sound. The new administration rcquirem~nls 
l'elative to grade average demand, in effect, that students do 
the work that is required and expected-or get out. 
Those who protest Lhe new ruling and call iL unfair have 
a false concep tion of whnt a college should be. They are play-
ing into the hands of that growing group of educators and 
other observers who openly question the value of college at-
tendance for a large percentage of those who are enrolled in 
the schools of higher learning throughout the Uni led Stales. 
College, for many, is mere)y a social tradiUon, a part of 
that eternal American struggle to "keep up with the Jones." 
Fot· others, college speJJs only athletics. But coJiege should 
and rriust, if it is to endure, stand primarily for learning and 
culture. Il is hurd to believe tha t the new scholarship· rc-
quirements will weed oul a single student who earnestly 
strives fot· the true objectives of college attendance. 
;>art of the college follies, and so had a reason for existing. They weren't 
;o bad, either. The whole thing was concocted of sterotyped material, but 
~he director was able to make the best of it. 
HThe Untamed" 
Then we marched over to the Fox Rialto and WERE given the willies 
by having Lhc heroine sob racklngly. Yet "The Untamed" was an amus-
Ing picture In some parts due more or less ~ the Scotch accent of Ernest 
Tonence. 
But as for the loud weeping: 
The heroine's father died, and Joan Crawforcl, as Lhe daughter, wept 
copiously, and copiously, and copiusly. It began to make us ashamed of 
ourselves at last, and we could hardly look at our neighbors. It was mault-
ish se11timentality of the sloppiest sort. 
Joan Crawford has a fine singing voice. It Is low and rich. Her 
"Jungle Chant" was especially effective. The story was amusing but the 
teolmlcalitles and the directing were extremely weak. Miss Crawford did 
as well as one could expect under Lhe circumstances. 
On th e blll, happily enough, was an excellent comedian, Hany Lang-
don. We wlll not forget him In his picture, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp." He 
and Chaplin are perhaps the best panLomimlsts on the screen today. In 
this skit he plays the Innocent stow-a-way who suddenly finds his plane, 
wrecked on an iceburg. Langdon always gives one an Impression of a 
scared rabbit looking over a bush. His pasty, child-like face, and his 
awkward arm jestures are especially expressive. 
"The 1'wilight of the Gods" 
Those who graduated from Stadium will be particularly Interested in 
t.he Atlantic Monthly now In the library. 
One of the most delightful bits in the Issue lG a short piece written by 
Bradford K. Daniels, a professor of English at the North-End high school. 
The arLicle ls titled "Gottet·dammerung" ("The Twillght of the Gods") . 
BLUEBOOKS 
Blue Books for examination 
purposes-or otherwise-will be 
for sale either In the registrar's 
office ot· the book store beginning 
today states Professor Chas. A. 
Robbins, bursar. 
Probably both locations will 
have a chance at it before the 
exams are/over-three hours you 
'know. 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
IS INTRODUCED 
<Continued from Page One) 
and Atka basket, two of the finest 
btaskets made. She is also interested 
In antique furniture, and she has a 
spinning wheel and a number or 
early American pieces of fw·niture. 
Miss Stevens has not only been ac-
tive in improving her own depart-
ment, but she has taken part in 
practically all the activities of the 
college. She is a member of the Ad-
ministrations Committe, the Discip-
line Committee, Awards Committee, 
Fraternity and Sorority Committee, 
Student Self- Support Committee 
and of the Women's Housing Com-
mltt"ee. 
COLLEGE REQUIRE-
MENTS ARE RAISED 
(Continued from Page One) 
jects), may complete his foreign lan-
guage as part of his college curri-
culum and receive college credit to 
exLent that free electives are avall-
alole. 
Science: The minimum require-
ment in science is a unit cow·se with 
laboratory work. A candidate deft-
client in science who offer 8 units in 
"A" (academic subjects), may make 
up his deficiency as part of his col-
lege curriculum for college credit. 
• A "unit" is definecl as credit for 
one subjecL taught five times a week, 
in periods of not less than 45 mln-
u tes, for a school year of not less 
than 36 weeks. 
""The first unit of foreign lan-
guage Is usually taken in the 9th 
grade. If talten later It will count as 
011e of the 12 senior high school cred-
its. 
1 If it does weed out a few who have held a false concep-
tion of their purpose in allcnding the College of Puget Sound, 
the school won't suffer. The weeding out process mi~hl, con-
ceivably, cul lhe enrollment fi~ures slightly, but il str1kes The 
Trail that this school can conf1dcn tly in vile the world's j udg-
ment on the basis of quality without reference to quantity. 
It is a philosophical sketch dealing with three degenerate specie of a dying ~aamm;Eiiimmii;;maamnumiu~ 
globe. Man, as the audience, with hls "simian-born cmioslty overgrown Iii 
to the proportions of the scientific mind," watches the thrllllng battle be-
tween a reptile and a flock of domesticated fowl. The story is told 
vividly, and with the Insight o! one who has had a wealth of experience and 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
THE PHEASANT, INC. 
913 Broadway 
Our cnro)lment Jast fall was felt to crowd the school to 
capacity. 'Vilh that slate of affairs the college has every right 
to demand that those who enter or slay show a pr·oper capacity 
and desire for learning. 
who has made a world of thoughtful observations. 
The same magazine will sh01;tly feature "Pagan" by the same author. 
Patronize Trail Advertisers 
JUST ARRIVED 
LONG SLINKY 
EVENING GOWNS 
Satin, Lace, 'l'affeta, 
Chiffon, Flowered Moire 
& Crepe 
In: 
Rose 
EggsheJJ 
Blue 
Orchid 
Green 
Flesh 
While · 
Black 
MARCELL DRESS 
SHOP 
11Lh at Commerce 
RKO~fu~~~~~~ TALKIES 
SATURDAY-. 
WILLIAM BOYD 
In 
"HIS FffiST 
COMMAND" 
With an 
ALL STAR CAST 
On Our Stage 
SOMETHING DIFFEREN1' 
in the way of a g·reat tre~t 
GET THE BEST 
For forty-two years Beutel Business College has 
lJcen tested and proved to be the best ln. Wash-
ington. 
Every Beutel teacher is college or university 
trained w!t.h years of experience to his credit. 
You deserve the best-You get the best when you train at Beutel's 
Visitors Welcome at any time 
BEUTEL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
937 Yo! BROADWAY PHONE MAIN 802 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC 
is reduced 
for the Removal Sale 
of 
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 
928-30 BROADWAY 
After January 27 we w!ll be located at our new locatlon-755-57 Broadway 
The editor of Atlantic Is pleased to consider this last, work as "a 1·emarkable faiiBJIJIIBimBIImllmimD!lllJIIRili:mllm'lll!mlll.lllll~ ___ ._ au~b~~aph~alp~H~"H£L.wlll~okfurwud~~with~en~~rest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-:-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-:· 
LUNCHE8--DINNERS 
FOUNTAIN-CANDY 
Sperkn and Wr.rwick, Mgrs. 
. LONG SKIRTS 
American women, admittedly opposed to the rclUr)l of 
Lhe long skirt, should Lake advantage of Lhe precedcn l sel 
by their sisters in Congress, who defied s tyle and appeared 
al the opening of the regular session wilh skirts of normal 
length. Only one of the seven women members of Congress 
has changed the length of her skirt. 
Women have in the last decade asserted their rights to 
a degree never before known in civilization, and there is no 
reason why they should not dictate their modes of dress as 
well as their rights in moral and civic malter·s. 
Some leading Parisian designers have frankly confessed 
thal the change Lo long skirts was intended solely to create 
a greater demand for silk cloth and lln1s stimulate increased 
activity in that industry. The owners of these industries will 
definitely profit by the additional demand of millions of yards 
of cloth which willresull in this change in style. 
Is the American woman a slave of fashion created with 
the interest of someone else in the designers' mind? If she 
does not care for long skirts, she should refuse lo wear Lhem. 
- Columbia Missourian 
CARVING 
Next week you will go forth to meet the professors in 
the first of the semi-annual s truggles. They are called exams 
and you hear a lot about the carving out your particular niche 
·ih the wall of human progress, etc. 
' When the phrase is analyzed you'll find its not en tirely 
wrong however. Carving has come to be quite an art. There 
a:rc the woodcarvers ·who use a shat·p and especiaJly designed 
knife, then there are those who go at il in a bigger way and 
use a mallet and chisel and call themselves by a different 
name. And there are those who use a pick of some kind and 
~arve soap, who are also called a different name, but not by 
themselves. 
Other things arc a lot like carving. It doesp't make much 
difference if you use soap, bronze or wood or just plain 
paper and pencil, (or maybe ink). lls what you do with them 
that's the art. 
LOOKING GOOD 
It has been a long lime since a Puget Sound basket ball 
team has had to rely mainly on the freshman class for a 
"hoop squad.'' In their first s tart against a city league team 
they showed their lack of experience. 
Coach Pirwilz immediately began Lo work on these 
faults. A few days later the team again faced the same city 
squad and defeated them. Iri this short lapse of lime the 
team had improved wondel'fully. 
A week ugo our team fnced the strong conference cham-
pions of Whitman college in two games. In both contests 
Puget Sound gave the eastern college a tough battle and 
showed remarkable improvement in basket ball style. 
In the series with Pacific University on our home floor 
February 3 and 4 the student body will have the opportunity 
9f witnessing a second conference invader. 
Give the learn the backing it needs and it will be a real 
success. 
"The Y Ctgabond Lover," with Rudy Vallee 
Rudy Vnllee has been called America's favorite matinee idol, and the 
reason Is plain to those who have seen and heard him In his first feature-
length talkie, "The Vagabond Lover," cunent at the R-K-0 Pantages. This 
picture was written especially for Vallee and his famed "Connecticut 
Yankee" band, and depicts, in a measw·e, Vallee's own rise to fame. The or-
chestra gets plenty of opportunities to perform in it's own Inimitable style. 
Vallee, saxophone player In a hick town amateur jazz band, graduates 
from a correspondence school of music, and with implicit faith In the 
potential friendship of the famous teacher-by-mall, imports the whole 
orchestra to the musician's country place. When they are refused an au-
dience, they resolve to get in and show their stuff, some way, so they gain 
entrance tlu·ough the side door, at the same time the teacher and his sec-
retary are leaving via Lhe front. A socially-minded neighbor woman, Marie 
Dressler, and her nelce, Sally Blane, see them erltering, and notify the 
1 town constable. To defend the bacltward Vallee from anest, one of the 
orchestra boys fibs that Vallee Is the musician himself, and the orchestra 
plays to prove Its identity. All sorts of complications arise when Vallee 
falls In love with the neice, and she returns his love, believing him to be 
the great director. Stlll keeping up the hoax, the band plays at a neigh-
borhood musicale, and makes such a hit, that it Is asked to play for a bene-
fit performance. Thinking him the true celebrity, Marie Dressler notifies 
the New York manager of the evening engagement. Vallee, In desperatioll, ; .... 
tells the girl of his true situation, and she calls him an imposter. They ' ::.:: ..•••. 
remain to play for the benefit, however, and who should be there but the ·?.:::::;:.:::::::.::.::.:·::: ....... ... . =..·:· . ··--- _______ _, 
dlrecto · him If t d h · th th ith th ir - 1 d · Aft · "··:·:::::;;.;:~·-=.::.=::£:.:.:.::::;·::::::~:: ::~:..:,::.:::7:.0·~:·:-::::.:.::::.-..=..-::-::=:=':.=.:.::.:_ ~~~..::.·:.:0-==---====-------=--=--==::..---:=..:: 
1 se , o see an ea1 e you w e on c a netve. ex , .. ·······-·----·········· ·······------·- . ------··-------·-----------------·---·----
hearing 111s performance, he proclaims him the greatest discovery since · 
Ted Lewis, and offers him a big New York contract. His crooning love 
songs win Sally back, and as usual we are left to imagine the wedding bells 
peallngs. 
~~~~~~~oo~~~~re~~~~~~~~~~~~~E2il~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~!~~~~j~i~~ of stage technique, and sighs could be heard in the audience as he crooned · ~;;:: 
his own original love-songs. Marie Dressler is a show by herself In any 
role, and when cast as Mrs. Newly-Rich Social Climber, her comedy talent · 
reachesitscllmax. UP FRO. M THE OXCART Vallee has proven that he can retain all his mdio and stage charms, 
and add to them the charms of pleasing personality and good looks through 
the celluloid reel. 
A. OASPERETTI D. A. LENZI 
TOSCANO CAFE 
ITALIAN DINNERS 
MAIN 1746 753 St. Helens Ave. 
EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY 
Fine Food-Delicious Coffee-Pleasant 
Sltrroundings 
LEONARD'S 
JOIN US JN THE OP.NI!R.AL I!LI!CTRIC 
liOUil, BROADCAST EVERY SATUR.-
DA\' AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A llATIOtoi-
WID£ N.n.C. NI!TWORK 
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
• 
GBNllRAL IlLI!CTRIC 
"Acceleration, r~thcr tbon structural cbnngcs, is the kev 
to an understanding of our recent economic ,develop-
ments. ··-From the report of President Hoover's 
Committee on Recent Economic Chnn11es 
YEsTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and 
oxen. To-day nod to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster 
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication. 
Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up 
process is the. fact that ~u.nng the last seven years, co~sump• 
tion of electnc power tncreased three and one-half ttmes ns 
fast as population. 
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and 
built much of the larger apparatus that generates tl:iis power 
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and 
in the home. 
The college-trained men who come every year to General 
Electric take a responsible part in the plannmg, production, 
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time 
receive further technical or business training. 
COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, 
